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HOLIDAY PREVIEW Sunday 1 p.m. Vendors and Inflatable games open 1-3 p.m. Andrews Family Magi-dan at Morton Park 
Concerts, parade, other activities planned for Red, White & Blue Days 3 p.m. Rick Rayburn children's concert at Rennels Pavilion 
By Alesba Bailey-~-.­
& Jennifer Brown 
Campus F.'ditor 
& Administration Editor 
"lh~ 21st annual Red. White & 
Blue Qays celebration will bting 
country artistS to Monon Park as 
well as other forms of entertain· 
ment tbis weekend. 
Courury singer Justin Moore 
and other acts will perform this 
weekend at the evcnc, which con-
dudes Monday night with a fire-
work show at dusk at the Coles 
County Airport. 
Mosr of the acrs that are booked 
for rhc weekend were found 
through other people mention· 
ing them. said Betty Coffrin, a 
Charleston Founh of Jtily commit· 
tee member. 
"A lor of rhe entertainers we find 
by worJ of mouth," Coffrin said. 
u~omeone sees them anci thty like 
LOCAL 
them." 
Coffdn satd between $30,000 
and $40,000 is -spent to hind the 
edebruion. She $aid the Fourth 
of July Committee" is modvat-
td to orgatJiu and fund the cdi!-
brarion to help locals enjoy them-
selves and connect with one an-
other. 
"It's a really nice ~oss section 
of people joining together. and it's 
nice to sec it aJJ come together," 
Coffrin saiJ.. 
1he Red. White & Blue Days of-
fid:tlly began ~unday with bingo 
at Monon Park. whet(! most Q[ rbe 
events wiU r..ake place. 
The Charleston Community 
Band will perform a patriotic s-.tiUle 
~t Kiwanis Park Amphitheatre eo-
day at 7 p.m. 
"The community band has been 
playing here for 35 years," said Di-
ane Ratliff, recreation :.upervisor 
for t.hc city of charlesron. 
Mosr of rhe acriviries will rake 
place Sunday and Monday. 
Sunday 
Vendors and inflatable games 
will be opened to the public at 
Morton Park srarcing at I p.m. July 
3, and 10 a.m. July 4. 
Also Sunday, the Andrews F;1m· 
i.ly M:agician will perform from I 
p.tn. to 3 p.m. and childr~n·s enter-
tainer Rick Rayburn will perform 
from ~ p.m. ro 4 p.m. Rayburn will 
perform at the South Pavilion of 
MortOn rark. 
Aside from Rayburn's per for-
mancc. Ratliff said there will be 
orhcr children's activities avail-
able including inflatable games, 
such as ;t bounce house and a gi-
ant slide. 
The bluegr-ass group Resonation 
Starion will ~rform at (, p.m., and 
country artist Justin Moore will 
perform at 8 p.m. 
"We're going ro have a nice con-
cere by a national ~cr," Colfrin said: 
"We couldn't do that if we didn•r 
have great fundraisers and .spon-
" sors. 
Between the Resonation Station 
and Jusrin Moore shows, the win-
ners of Little Mr: and Miss fire-
cmcker will be announced, along 
w.ith the wmner of Coles County 
Farmer of rhe Year. 
Coffrin said she expects a wide 
variety of people from diltcrem ar-
eas to come see the shows. 
"l'eople come from other areas 
jusr ro watch the concerts, all of 
which are free," Colfrin said. 
Monday 
The commirree has also made 
arrangements for senior citi'Zens 
to participate in this year's events 
by offering Coles County Dial-A-
Ride. 
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6 p.m. Resonation Station open-
Ing act 
little Mr. and Miss Firectacker an-
nounced 
Coles County Farmer of the Year 
announced 
8 p.m. Country singer Justin 
Moore in concert 
Monday 
Coles County Dial-A-Ride will be 
offering rides to Morton Park July 
4. Call (217) 639-5159 
7 a.m. Registration for Habitat for 
Humanity 4 on the 4th run/walk 
9:30a.m. Coles County Art 
Coudl's Great Chalk In 
10 a.m. Vendors open 
All you can eat ice cream for $2 
Inflatable games open 
1 p.m. Parade 
2 p.m. Bell Ringing Ceremony 
recognizmg the RenM!Is Family 
and rededication of fireplace · 
2:30 p.m. Sherrill Douglas as Patsy 
Cline, with the Sawyer Brothers 
Dusk fireworks at Coles County 
Airport 
STATE 
Cicadas mostly gone in area Ashley not 
surprised by 
Blagojevich 
conviction 
By Jennifer Brown 
Administration Editor 
Cicadas have disappeared from 
the area, bur while they were here, 
they did not affect the enjoyment 
of outdoor acri\ities. 
Michael Goodnch, profes· 
sor emeritus of biological scienc-
es. says most of the 13-year cica-
das are gone from rhe Charleston 
a tea. 
"The males use a mating call ro 
mate with rhe females," Goodrich 
said. "They emerge through the soil 
rhroughour the day." 
The female cicada does nor have 
any mating call, and answers the 
constant chirp of the male. 
Goodrich said the males dit 
off once they have mated with 
rhe females, bur the females lay 
rhousands of eggs within their 
nests. 
"Not all the eggs will hatch," 
Goodrich said. "The eggs hateb and 
go into the soil; they emerge as the 
next 13-year cicadas." 
The female cicadas have a lon-
ger lifespan then the males, but 
the females do not continue to 
mate once rhtir eggs are in their 
nest. 
The female cicada will usual· 
ly die days or a. week afrer mat-
ing with a male cicada, Goodrich 
said. 
"Once the reproductive pro-
cess is complete, they don't sur-
vive much longer," Goodrich said. 
"Once the males finish their repro-
LAUREN LAPLANTE I THE DAILY EASTfRN NEWS 
Cicadas infested Charleston at the beginning of June. They could be seen all over trees and flying around 
In the air. 
duction, they're gone sooner." 
Goodrich said the cicadas feed 
on rhe jui<:e of plant roots, which 
hdps in their growth of becoming 
adult cicadas. 
"The nymph lives in plane soil 
and comes out as a male which 
sings or a female that doesn't sing 
but lays eggs." Goodrich said. 
Toward the end of June and the 
beginning of July most of the cica· 
das should be gone. 
This is the end of rhe life for 
the 13-year cicadas, Goodrich 
said. 
"The dog-day cicada comes 
out later in the year," Goodrich 
said. 
Glenn Lyons, superinrendenr of 
Fox Ridge State Park, said the park 
has not seen a decrease in atten-
dance among guests. 
"People are interested in seeing 
what the cicadas ace doing," Lyons 
said. "It's a wpic of discussion." 
Lyons said the cicadas have nor 
affected the park and attendance in 
camping has not decreased due to 
the cicadas. 
"The birds are having a field day 
with them," Lyon said. "It's easy to 
see them coming." 
jennifer Brown can be 
reached at 581-7942 or 
jebrown2@eiu.edu 
By Greg Sainer 
Activlties Editor 
Aft:er two-and·a·half years, the saga of the 
Rod Blagojevich scandal is over. 
Monday, a federal jury found Rod Blago· 
jevich guilty on 17 of the 20 councs that 
charged the former Illinois governor for a va· 
riery of corruprion charges, including an at-
tempt to sell President Barack Obama's for-
mer Senate sear. The delivery of rhe v'!rdicr 
brought an end to a lengthy ordeal t.hat began 
in December 2008. 
For now, Blagojevich will await a sentencing 
he-.uing that wiiJ rake place on August 1 before 
he learns the length of his prison rcrm. 
Blagojcvich's conviction, though, has not gar-
nered the similar amount of anenrion and me-
dia spectacle that he received when be was ar· 
rested and initially rricd. This is undersrandable, 
said Dr. Jeffrey Ashley, chair of the political sci· 
ence department. 
"I think after the first trial, people lost inter-
est," Ashley said. ciring the fact that Blagojev-
ich was unable to affect IUinois directly once he 
was impeached. "Bottom line, he's not governor 
anymore. He can'r do any damage." 
When asked how long he expects Blagojevich 
will serve in prison, Ashley said he would nor 
serve a very large amount of time, despire the 
possibility of a maximum sentence of .300 years 
only being prevented by federal statutes. 
BLAGOJEVJCH, page 5 
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what's on tap 
Sunny 
High: 86 
low: 68 
SATURDAY 
Partly cloudy 
High: 90 
Low: 71" 
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THURSDAY 
8:00 a.m. Freshman Debut 
Orientation. advisement and 
rcgistrJtlon for freshman stud.C'tlts. 
9:00a.m. Textbook Rtntal 
Service Closed fur Inventory 
•textbook Rental Service will be 
dosed for inv~ntory. 
CORRECTION 
• Ryan Siegel's nam~: was misspelled in an arti-
cle in Tuesday's edition of 1he Daily Emtmz N~us. 
Siegd is the campus energy and susrainability co-
ordinator. 
The N~w~ regretS the error. 
•Scacey Knighr-Oavis' name was misspelled in 
an article in luoday's edition of 7})~ Daily Elur-
mz News. Knight Davis is a reference librarian at 
Booth Library. 
'The N~vs regrets the error. 
IN THE NEXT ISSUE 
Red, White & Blue Days 
full coverage 
Check out next week's editions of 71u Dai-
ly Eastern N~ws for full coverage of the holiday 
weekend's events. The DEN staff will be cover-
ang all of the events of the Red, White & Blue 
Days in Charleston rhis weekend in Monon 
Park. 
Look for our full coverage next week. 
Holiday photos 
Check our next week's editions of 7h~ Daily 
Easum News for full phoro coverage of the fes-
tivities on this holiday weekend. 
The DEN photo staff will cover lhc cvcms 
this weekend at the Red, White & Blue Days to 
provide marty photos. 
Look for this coverage Tuesday. 
Multimedia 
Check out ncxL week's edidons of 71Jt Datly 
East~;n N~w.s for full multimedia coverage of the 
holiday weekend. 
Look for videos online at: DENnews.com 
next week. 
The Vehicle: 
&a4twe ·~ fo«'u«d 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Submit your creative prose, 
poetry and plays to 
The Vehicle all year round! 
FRIDAY SUNDAY 
9:00 a.m. Textbook Rental 
Service Closed for Inventory 
·latbuok Remal ~ace will be 
closed fi>r invenrory. 
All day Study Abroad Trip 
End. - Commun.ication Studies 
Students and facuhy on the 
2011 study ~broad trip to Aus-
tralia and N~ Zealand return to 
Charleston. 
lfyou want to tuiJ UJ the rap. 
plrasr ~-mail Jmnewslink@gmlliL 
rom ~reaD 581-7942. 
AUDREY SAWYER (THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern's campus seems empty at times, but as shown by the foot prints in 
a hallway in the Doudna Fine Arts Center there are still people and things 
going on around campus. 
I EIU History LesSon I 
june30 
2009 
2005 
2004 
Camp New Hope in Manoon received a $160,000 bud- • 
gc:t cut. 
Ben Turner was promoted from graduate assistant in rhe 
sporrs inform.ttion dcparuncm to an ~l:.tam sport~ infor-
mation director. 
Jer~my Fisher and Alex Gunosch signed commitmcm let-
ters ro play for the Eastern baseball team. 
CAMPUS 
STATE 
News Editor 
Melissa Sturtevant 
217 .581.2812 
DENnewsdesk@gmall.com 
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Righter speaks to teachers at Capital 
Righter touts need 
for ne\v sources 
of school funding 
By Jennifer Brown 
Administration rditor 
Sen. Dale Righter spoke tO a 
group of 60 tt"acher~ in Springfield 
June 15 about the proCCl>Scs of the 
law. 
"It wa~ a chance for me ro visif 
with them and for them to see the 
capital," Righter sai~. "The system 
of government of what is done is 
left up to the citil<.:ns." 
Tht" dis,ussion included various 
ropics, hut focused on how ro rurn 
an opinion into a lotw. Righter said. 
Righter ~.1id tc.1chers need to be 
involv~:d in public policy. 
"The education of the future is 
up to voter.;," Righter said. "We're 
educating tomorrow·~ leaders. That 
decision making hasn't been made 
and we need to get hack to that." 
Rightc.:r ~aid Illinois has always 
depended on properrr taxes in or-
der ro support the local schools 
for primary and secondary educa-
tion. 
"To shift away from propcny 
taxes h hard to do," Righter said. 
"We need to smooth out or elim-
inate the dhparily. We need to re-
place it with the money from in-
"The education 
of the future is 
up to the voters. 
We're educating 
tomorrow's 
leaders; the 
decision making 
hasn't been 
made, and we 
need to get back 
to that." 
Dale Righter. senator 
"We talked about the.: process 
and how the dccision gets made," 
Righter said. "It was about state 
government and bow it functions." 
Righter said a tax increase for t"d· 
ucation might not happen in Illi-
nois. 
"The statt" is not for higher tax-
es." Righter said. "It's about how 
the equity is distributed." 
Righter said Illinois has great 
teachers in their classrooms. 
uw(' haven't gotten all that we 
wanr to get done, bur strides are 
being made," Righter said. 
come tax." jennifer Brown can he reached 
This is not a healthy soluJ}on at 581·7942 
Righter said. ----.,----.~---·~ 
FILE PHOTOJTHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Dale Righter speaks to primary and secondary teachers June 15 In Springfield about the need for teachers to be 
Involved In making public policy and the process of law. 
WORKSHOP 
Library workshops enhance Microsoft knowledge, skills 
By Alesba Bailey 
Campus Editor 
The Booth Library Microsoft 
workshops arc used to serve stu-
denrs and faculty who havc differ-
ent knowledge and skill levels of the 
computer programs. 
"Work$hops arc designed for 
those who have never used the soft-
warc applications all rhe way up ro 
users who have been working with 
them daily but want to learn more 
advanced skills,'' said Brian Hyder, 
LAN supporl specialist. 
Hydcr said rhe averagc number of 
people who have anended the work-
shops ranged from a few of anendecs 
to 30 pcople. 
Hyder said the workshops can be 
beneficial to enhance artendecs' skills 
and knowledge of the Microsoft pro-
grams. 
"Many of the workshops are 
caught in a way thar allows us to fo-
cus on the specific needs of the at-
tendees for that dass so they get the 
he~t guidance and tips for what they 
really want to learn," Hyder said. 
Hyder taught Microsoft Power-
Point 2007: The Basics Workshop 
June 14 and Design Tools Workshop 
June 21. 
He also taught the Microsoft Pow-
erPoiot 2007: Advanced Techniques 
Workshop. Tuesday, which covered 
advanced features of PowerPoinr. 
The features Hyder went over in-
cluded downloading video, work· 
ing with sound and audio files. slide 
transitions, animation and links. 
Hyder also created and organized 
the Microsoft workshops. 
"It can take a couple of da)'S to 
design, prepare and organize a new 
workshop," Hyder said. 
Hyder has taught in Booth Li-
brary for 11 years and has taught 
ocher Microsoft workshops based on 
his expcrience and knowledge of Mi-
crosoft programs. 
·t e verge . 
look for it every friday it1 the PEN 
..... 
!~ ..!;::~ns doon to all ~~'!. ~ ~ ~!,.~~ A squar• be)'ond compar• Pulling It all togelt-
c-....,~-= ==- !:;'1.!~..:.::::: ..------
---
......,_,...,."-ro 
• 
eastert11S arts & et1tertait1tttet1t tttagazit1e 
"I use PowerPoint in most of my 
workshops and provide advanced 
support for faculty. staff and students 
at Booth who rcquest assistance. I 
provide advanced support for Out-
look. PanrherMail and most Micro· 
soft technologies," Hyder said. 
Hyder has also instructed class-
es on technology and security. giv-
ing presentations and using Panther-
Mail. 
Other Microsoft workshops of-
fered in Booth Library over the sum-
mer were Microsoft Excel2007: For-
mulas Workshop. which was caught 
Wednesday. 
Booth Library will also be doing 
a Safe on che Internet Workshop, 
where information will bc present-
ed in a lecture form about protecting 
privacy and identity on rhe Internet. 
Booth Library wiJI no longer pro-
vide rhe Microsoft Workshops after 
this summe.r. said head of rhe library 
technology service. Nackil Sung. 
Sung said he hopes the Cen-
ter for Academic Technology Sup-
port (CATS) will pick up some of 
the workshops and continue rhe pro-
grams. 
Alesha Bailey can be rel4chetlm 
581·7942 or amballeyZ@•eiu.l!du. 
YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS 
2,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
Still Available 
• CENTRAL AIR 
• FULLY FUNISHED 
· DISHWASHER 
· DECKS IN THE WOODS 
· 3 LAUNDRY FACILITIES Call 345_2363 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL or email 
youngstownapts@consolidated.net 
OPINIONS 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Redistricting 
needs work 
Redistricting is needed, but needs some: 
changes. 
Redimicting happc:ns every I 0 years after 
the census results are in and its purpose is to 
ensure that .tU citizens receive equal represenra-
tion in srarc and federal government. legislative 
and (,;ongrcssional districts respectively. 
'there arc several diffen:nt w.tys redistricting 
procedures are handled depending on the state, 
but in lllinoi ir lcaili to gerrymandering. 
Gerrymandering is the practice in which 
the political party in control redraws the maps 
in a way that in the next dcctton they retain 
their political advantage. 
ll1i.' k~1d' ro boUildarie; tim arc incomprchen· 
sible to the public and only make sc~-.c ro those 
whose inren:.st they have been drawn ro prott-'Cl. 
']his already complicated proc.ess has been 
made been made more diffio.th by the Illinois 
Young Rights Aa of 201 I. 
'1 his piece oflegislarion dinarcs rhat rhe 
rcdist ncring must also conform to :;pecial treat-
ment fi>r "racial and language minorities" creat-
ing "crossover districts, coalition disrriro or influ-
ence districts." The purpose of the.e districts are 
w benefit minorities. 
"lhis language is confusing and requires fur-
ther explanation. 
A crossover district is one in which the minor-
ity docs not make up the majority of voters, but 
in which ir is possible for enough of the majori-
ty of voters to "cro~vcr" and, in rurn, deer the 
minority's candidate. It is the opinion of the: ali-
tonal staff rhar this is a laughable rdea because 
how is i1 to be derennined a fact that mem~rs of 
the majority vorers will or will not "crossover?" 
1his c.-.nnor be determined as a fact until the 
votes are in and coWl ted. 
A coalition disrricr i~ one in which a combi-
nation of minorities may join rogether ro deer 
a minority candidate of the coaliuon's choice. 
An influence drstrict is one in which "a 
raciaJ winority or language minority can in flu~ 
ence r~c outcome of an dcction even if its prc-
ferrcll cand1dare cannot be elected." 
'/hr Daily F.4wrn1 Nrws editorial sraif agrees 
that ll is unponan- for minorilic~ to have rcp-
rescntatron wnhm gO\ernmem. 
With the enacrmem of the Illinois Vorint; 
Righrs Acr of 10 I l the politicians have found 
another way to d1sguise rhcre gerrymandering 
and have .mother way to ju~lify there elfom 
to hold onto power for their rcspe .. tive poltti· 
cal party. 
There needs to be a simplified and easier 
to understand proa~s for rhe district lines to 
be drawn. "these regulations need ro take inro 
account equal population~ while accounting 
for minority representation. 
'Ihe boundary lines need to make sense geo-
graphically also. This means no more jigsaw 
puzzle pieces. 
'lhe boundary lines should follow along 
county or city lines as much as possible to keep 
from .splitting up city and county communl-
rie~ downsrare. 
We would suggest a state wide election for , 
a strictly nonpartisan group wirh ulrimarc 
authority in drawing the lines with communi-
ty, equal population and minority repr<."5enta-
rion as the guiding principles. 
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Verdict in: Punishment need to fit crime 
finally the people of Illinois have some do-
sure in the Rod Bl.1gojevich scandal. 
And surprise, surprise he has been found 
guilry. At firM thh b .1 reassuring development. 
I ~ay development because he h.1~ not been ~cn­
tenced yer. 
Don't get me wrong. the vcrdia signals the 
closing of this unforrunare piece of political 
rhe.1rre for Illinois and many Illinois politicians 
.u.: hopeful rhac politic.s in Illinois can return to 
doing what it was £uppose ro. serving the peo-
ple of the state. 
Sen. Bill Brady, R-Bioomington, ~.1id ir b('~t 
in a llmzkl & Rn.tlf'W :uticlc: 
"Lawmakers stt opportunity for chang· 
cs with verdict" when h~· said Blagojc::vich was 
more interested in per~onal gain chan sl:rvmg 
rhc people of lllinois. 
"Rod Blagoj~.:vich abusl-d the office of gov-
ernor and made every attempt to capit:.tlizc: on 
his public office for personal and political ben-
efit." Brady said. "His overwhelming ronvic-
rion today should scn'C: as yet another remrnd-
cr that public officials arc in office to serve the 
public and not their own personal interests and 
ambitions.'' 
FROM THE EASEL 
COLUMN 
Marcus Smith 
Now the question will he docs he ger whar 
he deserve~? 
Since he was more interested in gening the 
highest price he could out ot President Barack 
Chama's vacated Senate seat, I think it is the 
least rhe judge can do ro give him rhe maxi-
mum amoum of time allowed by law. 
Aft<.'l all rh1s is a man rhar U.S. Auorney P;~t­
rick Fiugcrald .said, among other things, Blago-
jevich was guilty of"shaking down a children'~ 
hospital and ~queczing a person to give money 
before you ~igu a bill that bcndirs them is nor a 
gray are.1. It's a crime." 
It has been reponed in 71Jr Assodaud Pms ar-
GUILTY! 
ride "Jurors say b>'Uilty: Prosecution makes ca~e 
on 17 of20 c.hargc.s, induding selling Senate 
scat" in Tuesday's Herald and Review that uex-
pcr ts" think he may get berween I 0 ro IS yl-ars. 
Is rhar sufficient time for someone that ruled 
their dccred. office like .1 monkey drunk on fll.~\cr? 
I think not. If he were an average per· 
~on, chances are being convicted of 17 l.harges 
would get them more 1han I 0 ro IS ye.us. 
I Jow about we give him the maximum on 
the all counts and call ir even. Bur we all know 
that won't happen. 
We also need to send .1 message to future and 
currcnr poliricians that hcrraying the public 
trust is unacceprabll! ami will be met with stiff 
penal ric.<;. 
Blagojcvich ~penr more than rwo years pa· 
r.tding around on tek-vbion and realiry TV 
shows. Anyone up against rhe charges and pris-
on time he was should have been taking his sit· 
uarion more ~c:riou~ly, not prancing around on 
TV like a diva. 
Marcus Smith i$ a junior journalum 11111jor. 
Sh~ ran be rrachrd at 581-7942 or at DENopin-
ions@gmail.com. 
GREG SAINER (THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Growing up is a tough reality check 
' Ibis year has made me realize that g,rowing 
up isn't fun and it i~n'r easy ro do. I sometimes 
wish 1 could go back to second grade where my 
dreams and aspirations were to become a coun-
try singer and a pro basketball player. 
Things were so simple when I was young· 
er. Everyone always rold me I could be anything 
I wanted w be. In all actuality that's not true. 
Nm everyone can be: a doctOr, astronaut or pro 
athlete. 
As [ got older I realized that I would have to 
choose a ~rcN that was realistic and that I was 
good ar. In sixth grade I decided I wanted to be 
a forensic scientist or a marine biologist. I was 
fascinated wrth ~ctcnce. By my freslun.m year of 
high school! lcali;a:d rhat science wa..s nor for 
me. I simply didn't understand it and decided It 
wa.~ a waHe of my time crying to. 
It wasn't unul my sophomore year ofh1gh 
school that I .starred considering gomg into 
journalism. I had seen the movie •Hotd Rw.m-
da" and hecame cxtr~mdy incereStl:d m wh:~t 
luppened and rhmrghr how amazing ir would 
he to report or take photos of somerhing like 
rhar. 
From chen on I started raking photo:. of ba-
sically e\crytlung. My junior year I :mended a 
journalism workshop here at Eztern and that's 
what officially m:o~de up my mind abour my ca-
r.:er. 
Audrey Sawyer 
I finally knew that JOurnalism was the 
right path and more speciflcall) phorojour-
nalimt. 
Now that I've gradtwed college I thought 
I had everything flgurt'd out. I was wrong. 
The plan w~ co graduate and ger a job. As of 
now that plan isn't work111g out so well. \XI'uh 
the way rhe JOb marker IS ir's extremdv dift1-
culr finding a job, dift1cult tu the point rhar 
I'm conSidering going back to school ami 
gc uing another degree. Growmg up I didn't 
think .tbum the po~sibilitv of my plan nor 
work mg. 
Growing up deals wuh more than just d~id­
ing a career It deals a lot with the people that 
arc in our t.\es. 
In every stage of life people come and go. In 
high school. we have our do~e group of friends 
and if we're lucky we stay friends throughout 
college. 
ln college we make friends that nHn into 
more like family because of the fact we arc usu-
:~lly far away from our real families. 
So when the time comes to leave college and 
move on ro the next ~tage it's hardc.:r than it was 
ro leave high school. 
College is a wmlon zone because of rhe 
mength of rhe friendships made. Leaving those 
friendships is a rcaliry check. The fact that the 
friend.s 1 met fre.shman }'l.'ar wUI no longer livr 
five mmures away and that they'll potentially 
live over fi,e huur~ away is s:1d. 
Growing up lite• ally means moving on. 
When 1 was younger all I wanted ro do w,b 
grow up. College ha\ made me realize rh:11 
growing up isn't all it's crack~:d up to be. 
Nothing ever goes according to plan, so you 
have to le-.un to improvJsc. 
One. of my new favorite quotc:s IS lim~ is a 
dressmaker spCCJalizing m <"~Iteration\," by r.1ith 
Baldwin. I t~d dtat it trul)' li~ life and growing 
up. Norhing stay~ the same. everytlung is con-
~landv changing and we have to learn to de.1l 
"itlt ir 
Audrry Sawyrr IS 11 umor JOurnalmn ma1or. 
%f' Cfllt br r~tldlf'tl,tt 581--9'12 or 111 DEJ\'opm-
rOIIS@'gfllllil.,~ml. 
Letters to the editor can be subm1tted at any time on any topic to the Opinions 
Editor to beR,ubl s ~In The Da1/y Eastern News. 
Letters to the editor can be brought In with ldeotlficauon to The DEN at 181 1 
Buzzard Hall. 
Jhe DENf po!icyls to run-all letternhat are not Hbelous'IJr)Jlltentlally'harmfCil 
They must be less than '250words. 
Letters may also be submitted ele.ctronlcai!Y from me ~thai's EIU e-mail address 
to DENoplnlonsttgmarl.com. 
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Eastern retirees reflect on careers 
By j ennifer Brown 
Administration Editor 
Memorable studenrs and a commit-
mem ro reaching have given more chan 
60 retiree~ of the 2010-1011 school 
year fond recollections ofrheir careers. 
Roann Kopel. a former accounting 
professor of 19 years. said she came 
to Easrern because teaching was more 
appealing than research. 
"I enjoyed the srudem-professor re-
. lationship and helping students,'' Ko-
pel said. "1 like seeing students gradu-
are .1nd going onto their careers." 
Kopel helped institute Sera Alpha 
Phi. an honorary accoundng organi-
zation on campus, which began irs 
own chapter on Feb. 22, 1997. 
"We had a srudem accounting soci-
ety and we had to have an accredlred 
business school." Kopel sai4. 
Kopel said once the school of busi-
ness became accredited, rhe organi-
7-atton began to atu-.tct the interest of 
the srudems. 
Kopel also rook advantage of rhc 
study abroad experience while a pro-
fessor ar Easrem. 
"1 taught finance analysis in Bel-
gium and presented research," Kopel 
said. "lc was common to be larc for 
class in Belgium and not common to 
give them homework." 
Kopel's last day with Eastern was 
on Aug 31,2010 and ~he plam to 
rravel aftC'r her retirement. 
"l think l bad a really goo..! career," 
Kopd ~aid. "lr was hard to leave the 
swdcnrs." 
Chuck Eberly, a former employ-
ee for counseling and student devel-
opment for 24 years, said he came ro 
Eastern to use bls docrorale in higher 
education for teaching. 
"There was an opportunity ro 
reach rhe graduat e program in col~ 
lege student affairs," Eberly said. 
~Teaching resting and mc:asun.:menc 
in counseling arc both major inter-
ests of mine." 
Throughout his career at Eastern, 
Eberly parricipared in rhe growth of 
Eastern's graduate ~chool. 
''I participated in the growth of 
the master's program in college stu-
dent affairs from a locaJ program ro 
one with a national reputation." Eb-
erly said. 
The counseling program continued 
co become one of Eastern's firsr-choice 
graduate programs, Eberly said. 
Eberly has bad memorable mo-
mcms throughout his career and has 
enjoyed seeing his students beginning 
their careers. 
"Several of our graduateS become pres-
idents of professional associations, vice 
presidents ofstucknlaffuirs, and even one 
HOLIDAY, from page 1 
Dial-A-Ride will be available 
to pickup :.eniors who need trans-
portation to Morton Park Mon-
day. 
"\Ve reached our to seniors to 
give them t he ability to watch the 
afternoon concert on rhe fourch," 
Coffrin said. "We thought they 
migh t want to see Sherrill Doug-
lass." 
Sherri ll Douglass will perform a 
tribute co Patsy Cline w/ the Sawyer 
Brothers at 2:30 p.m. in Monon Park 
to begin the "Pack the Park with Pat-
sy" concert. 
A parade will begin ar l p.m .. and 
will include Santa Clause and Mrs. 
C lause, Coffrin said. 
~They're supposed ro be on vaca-
tion," Coffrin said. 
lhe parade will starr at rhe Court~ 
house Square and the route will end 
at Morron Park, where more festivi-
ties will continue. 
After the parade, a bell ringing cer-
emony will rake place for the Ren-
nels Family at 2 p.m. in Monon Park, 
Coffrin said. 
This bell ringing celebration 
honors one of the oldest families lo-
cated in Coles County. 
john Rennels Cobbel, ?6, and 
Maxime Rennels Franc, 89, will 
have rhc: co-honor of ringing the 
Liberty Bell. 
"The Rennels fami ly came to 
Charleston as one of the early set-
tlers," Coffrin said. "They donat-
ed che olJ fireplace t har sirs in 
rhe sourheasr pavi lion of Morton 
Park." 
The day will end with fireworks at 
Coles Councy Airport. which will be-
gin ar dusk. 
Alesha Bailey and Jennifer I 
Brown can be rea,·hetl at 581·7942 
or denne.wsdcsk "gmail.com. 
• ClUbHouse 
• Fitness Center 
• 1\Yo tanning beds 
• Basketball and Vgtleyball Court 
• Free Shuttle 
• Most utilities included an rent 
• Queen s1ze beds 
• Washer and Dryer in each home. 
a college president," Eberly said. 
Eberly's last day at the university 
w~ May 31 . 20 I 1, bur has future re-
tirement plans. 
Ml plan to work pan rime for a year 
to guide the completion of my cur-
rent thesis advisec:s to thdr degrees," 
Eberly said. uHeyond char, 1 plan to 
continue research on rhe college fra-
temicy, and volunteer service to my 
frarerniry, Sigma Phi Epsilon." 
Barbara Walker, a former profes-
sor of Lhe health studies for 24 years, 
has wanred ro become a reacher .since 
childhood. 
"I made my poor younger broth-
er and sister be my students," Walk-
er said. I think that people arc born 
reachers or not. I can't ever remember 
not wanting to." 
Walker cam(' to Eastern because 
of rhe H calch Studies department's 
reputation as one of the best in the 
nation, she said. 
1herc was an opporrunicy ro reach 
classes on human sexuality and near-
death experiences, Walker said. 
"How blessed was I to teach such 
interesting things to such intereMing 
students," Walker said. 
One ofWa.lkas best expcrienre; while 
ar F..lStem involved a fOrmer ~tudcnt. 
"(My student) called me ar my 
house to tell me chat I w~ the best 
teacht>r they ever had and thar I had 
made a profound difference in her 
life," Walker said. 
Friends and colleagues have also 
been an inspiration m Walker's career. 
During her retirement, Walker said 
~he plans ro spend more time with her 
children. 
W.'llker's last day is July 31. 1011. 
]emti(er Brown ca11 lJe reuclred 
at 581·7942 or jebrown2@elu.edu 
BLAGOJEVICH, from page 1 
..Most legaJ expens are putting the 
number at around ren years," Ash-
ley said. also addr~sing what others 
may fed about such a seemingly small 
amoum of served rime. 
"I'm mixed," Ashley said. "Yes, you 
should have ro spend rime when you 
do chlngs char are wrong. How much 
time? I don't know. He can't do any-
more damage than what he's (done)." 
Ashley saiJ that while some may 
think that is a lengthy amount of time. 
some critics may nor rhink rhe same. 
"For others. it's not going to be 
long enough. 'Once he dies, let him 
stay in then~ and keep serving [time], 
Tweet 
Tweet 
Follow 
the Daily 
Eastern 
News 
twitterl 
dennews 
because he screwed over a lor of peo-
ple,'" Ashley said. 
How the conviction of such a 
prominent state official will affect the 
policies of Ill inois in the long run de-
pends on how rhe citizens of Illinois 
will acr, Ashley s.'lid . 
''It's kind of sad to have our last 
rwo' governors in prison,'' said Ashley 
u[But) welcome ro lllinois ... J wish 
the citizens would ger more upset 
with [the corruption] ... apparently it's 
been chis way for a long, long time." 
Greg Stliner can be retfChed at 
581·7942 or gpsainer@ eiu.edu. 
1,~,5 ~eOroom 
Go~e 
I o (am~u~!!! 
CLASSIFIEDS 
f Announcements 
• 
Charleston Elks banquet and function 
fadllties avatlable. 211·549-9871. 
00 
_f) Help wanted 
A: for rent 
properties.net 
7/21 
Apartments available for 2; 3; and 4 
people. <;lose to campus. awesome 
floor plans and great rates!! call today 
345·5022 check out our websltes @ 
www.unique-propertles.net 
7/21 
Phone: 217·581·2812 
Fax: 217 · 581·2923 
Online: dennews.com/class1fieds 
A: For rent 
srentals.com 
00 
A: For rent 
AN ST. APTS 345·1266 
____ oo 
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A: For r_e __ n_t ___ _ A: For rent 
---------- 00 ments. 217·345·3353 
6 
AWESOME LARGE. ONE BEDROOM 
_________________ 00 
EXTRANICE-28EDROOMAPTS·doseto 4-6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, A/C, washer & FURNISHED APARTMENT. All tnclu· FOR FAll 2011: VERY NICE 2, 3 BED· 
EIU. S250.350 per mont~ per person dryer: 1 block to lantl Gym, 1521 sive, close to campus. Pet friendly, ROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND 
fot 2. Most enclude wireless mtemet, 2nd St. REDUCED TO S32S EACH SS95 for one person.Call or text 217· APARTMENTS. All EXCEllENT LOCA· 
trash pickup, and park1ng. All elemic 34S·3273 273·2048 TIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION 
and air conditioned. Locally owned 
and managed. No pets 345-7286. 
___________ oo ___________ oo CALL US Al 217-493·7S59 or www 
myeiuhome.com 
Become a banenderl $250/day pot en· 
tial, no expenence ne<essary, Training 
courses available. 800·965-6520 ex 
239 
3 BR APT. 820 LINCOLN I BLOCK www.jwllllamsrentals.com. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE;, central air, dish· ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS "348·1479. 2 
washer, 2 car garage, washer and dry- BR with study or 3 BRI1.5 Bath ___ oo 
fROM OLD MAIN, CATHEDRAL CEIL· 
_________________ 00 
• f'r, $250 per bedroom, 10 month lease. ONLY $795/mo. www.tricountymg. OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3 
BEDROOMS CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 
LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE rROM. 345· 
7/21 lNG, STOVE, FRIG, MICRO, DISH- ApexPropenyManagement: lEASING 
WASHER. WATER/TRASH PD. PH. 343- FOR FALL 2011, 2, 3, 4, S bedroom 
273·1395 com 
00 00 
•• Roommates 7746 houses/apartments. Most locations 
00 pet friendly/w1th1n walking distance to 
4, S or 6 bedroom house, close to cam-
pus. 345·6533 
PARK PLACE APTS .... 348·1479. 1, 2, 6533 
3 Bedrooms. Sizes & Pnces to fit _______ oo 
Roommate \)'anted for 9th and Bu· 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT LARGE campus! 217·34!>-3754 00 your budget www.tricountymg. FALlll-12: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER& 
chanantownhou~.2011·2012school ROOMS. 3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 
year. $425/month. bnlshed. Call 815- NEWLY REMODEI.ED. 345·1266 
__________________ 00 
Deluxe 1 BR APTS. Stove, refrlgera- com TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF· 
575·3588 or815·236-1527 
--- __ 7/12 
----00 
Stell avaelable fully fumeshe<l 2,3,&4 
bedroom townhouses. Great location. 
Youngstown Apartments. 217-345-
Efficiency apartment near campus! tor, microwave, dishwasher. washer/ 
$32S per month. uuhues mcluded. dryer. Trash pd. 117 w. Polk & 905 A 
No pets, no smoking. 345·3232 St. Ph 348·7746 www Charles· 
------------------ 00 STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. 
5 BR house. large living room, 2 1/2 APTS. CALL 34S·1266. 
bath, laundry room, fully furnished. 00 
days. tonliApts.com large backyard North of Greek Court FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED! OFF 
CAMPUS 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT. ---- ___________ oo 
___________________ 00 
on 11th St. S29S. Grant View Apan· 
NEW FURNITURE. CARPETING, & 2363 or YoungstownaplS@<;onsolidat· Very nice 3 bedroom 2 bath apt. be- 4 BR. 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove. refriger· 
MATTRESS. CALL Bill AT 708·977· 
8390. 
ed.net hind McHugh's furnished with dish· ator, microwave. dlshwaU\er, wash-
------ 00 washer and 3 washer/dryer units on er/dryer Trash pd. 1520 9th st. Ph Plain & Simple: Uncrowded llvtng, Affordable rents 
1BA apt lor 1 !rom S335 lncl Internet 7/21 
Cheapl Cheapl Male roommate 
needed for Fall 2011·12. Fum•shed 
apartment $275 encludes every· 
thing but electrlctty 2 blocks south· 
east of campus. For pictures www. 
llncolnwoodplneuee.com 815·343· 
3120 
AVAILABLE SOON! 1 and 2 bedroom site.formorelnformatlonca11217-493· 348·7746 www.CharlestoniiApts. 
apartments. Water and trash included. 7559 or www.myeiuhome.com com 
3 blocks from campus. Buchanan 00 00 
2BA apt ror 2from 5290-355/ person Incl. cable & Internet 
2BA apt tor 1 from $440 lncl cable & lntemel 
3BA house & aDts. 1 bloc!< to EIU, WID , AJC 
Street Apartments. 217-345•1266 4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from 
00 campus. Study Area in each bed· 
1 & 2 BD WITH OWN BA')l-tROOM. NEW room. living room and bonus room. 
& THREE BLOCKS TO CAMPUS! NEW Washer/Dryer. 1811 11th Street. 
LEATHER FURNITURE! $450.00 ALLIN· 217·821·1970 
2 BR APTS. Stove. refrig~ator, micro-
wave. Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 1305 
18th St. Ph 348-7746 www.Chartes· 
toniiApts.com 
.Jim Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 3n 
Charleston, IL 61920 
___________________ 00 
7/21 CLUSIVE. 217·345-6100 www.jensen· 
rentals.com 
__ 00 Now renting for Fall 2011.4 bedroom 
~ Sublessors ________ 00 
FALL HOUSING 2011 LARGE 1 BR house. Walking distance to campus. 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHAN· Call345·2467 
217 345·4489 - Fax 345-4472 www.woodrentuls.com 
Beautiful 2 bedroom apartment 
available for sublease. $350 a person 
everything Included except electrici· 
ty. fully lurneshed. on 12th, call 217· 
722·9863 
7/19 
3 bedroom. 1 bath home. Trash & 
yard service included. No pets. 
(217)345·S037. www.chucktownren 
tals.com 
-----------------6~0 
3-4 8Rhouse 1/2 block to McAfee, Mar· 
ty's, Rec Ctr. Central~c. washer/dryer, 
lots of room. S300/person plus utili· 
ties. Jim Wood, R4!iltor, www.wood· 
rentals.com. 345-4489 
6/30 
Fall 2011 1,2, or 3 bedroom apart· 
ments. 1 block from campus. Starting 
at S250/person call Ryan 217-722· 
4724 
7112 
3 BD/15 BATH ON 10th LARGE fenced 
In yard, large family room. wood floors. 
345-6210 eiprops.com 
GREATLOCATlONJ 9TH & liNCOLN. 1 
BEDROOM APARTMENT. REASON· 
ABLE. WATER,&TRASHPAID. 217 549 
5624 
______________ 00 
RENT DECREASE 2011·201211 2 & 4 
BEDROOM. 1812 9TH· RECENTI.Y RE-
MODELED. EARLY MOVE IN AVAIL· 
ABLE. 549-40111348-0673 www.sam-
myrentals.com 
__________________ 00 
2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, micro· 
wave, dishwasher, garage. Water & 
Trash Pd. 95S 4th St. Ph 348-7746 
www.charlestonllapts.com 
____________________ 00 
2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, dish-
washer, washer/dryer, CIA. Trash Pd. 
605 W Grant Ph 348·7746 www. 
charlestonllapts.com 
__________________ 00 
ACROSS 
1 Handle roughly 
6 Complimentary 
close 
11 Possible cause of 
a baseball fielder's 
error 
t4 Nitrous _ 
1s Seaweed, e.g. 
16 letters on letters to 
soldiers 
11 Tell partners? 
19 Indent key 
20 Clairvoyance, 
briefly 
2 bedroom apartments; 3 bedroom 21 Brouhaha 
house, 4 bedroom duplex. WID. June, 
July, Aug availability Water/trash In· 22 Dead: Prefix 
eluded www.littekenrentals.com 217· 
276-6867 
()() 
Female housernates needed, 1808 9th 
St. adjacent to campus. Private rooms. 
24 High partners? 
28 Beginning of 
Caesar's boast 
31 Danny of the 
Celtics 
________ __... __ 7/18 Furnished house, all utilities included. 
n Gangster Bugs 
33 MOnster Mr. GRADS. FACUL TV, STAFF! Affordable, 549-3273 safe, quiet housing Jem Wood, Real· 
tor, www.woodrtntals.com, 34S· 
4489 
_________________ 7121 
1 person apt. lndudts cable, Internet 
water, trash 0$.440/month. www. 
woodrentals.com. 345·4-4B9, Jim 
Wood, Realtor 
00 
Fall 11. 2 BR. extra large, close to cam- 35 _·Ia-Ia 
pus, nice, quiet house. A/C, WID. water 38 
& trash included. No pets. $27S/pp, 42 
Pride partners? 
Chance to speak 
43 Chief Whitehorse 
and tribesmen 
SSSO/mo. 217·259-9772 
____________________ 00 
.... Eat away at 
7/21 
Fall11. Studio apt. Close to campus, 
nice, clean, water & trash Included. 
$285. 217·259-9772 4s Straight: Prefix 
Have your own place. www.woodren- 00 48 Judges' wear 
tals.com, 345-4489.Jim Wood, Realtor. Now leasing over 20 houses/Apts. 49 Go partners? 
7/21 FREE I.PAD with 12 month lease. Call 
2BDR apt 112 block from Lantz In· 217·317·950S 54 Arm bones 
ss Second letter after 
epsilon 
56 Artist Hirschfeld 
and namesakes 
59 Grippe 
60 Shine partners? 
6s lead-in for mouse 
or willow 
66 Bewail 
67 Foe 
68 Its: Fr. 
69 When a right may 
be permitted 
10 Complimentary 
erose 
DOWN 
1 Jab 
2 Somethinq to 
reflect on? 
3 Faint cloud 
4 TiVo users may 
skip them 
s Quaint 
get-together 
6 When said three 
times, et cetera 
1 TV announcer 
Johnny 
8 "Yuck!" 
9 Raja _, "The 
Serpent and the 
Rope" novelist 
to Uke jacket linings, 
usually 
11 Malicious attack 
eludes cable, internet tt$325/person. _______________ 00 
------------------------www.woodrentals.<On\ 34S-4489, Jim NEWER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Wood. Realtor 5300 PER PERSON. AVAILABLE FAll 
7/21 201 1 CALL TOM 0 708·772-3711 FOR 
4 bedroom house weat location wash- INFO. 
er/dryer, dishwasher, central alr,large 00 
porch. Garbage and lawn care indud- GET A FRE~ 32' HD TV. YOURS WHEN 
ed 34S·6967 or 549-6967 YOU MOVE OUT. LARGE 1 & 2 BR. 
7/21 FURNISHED. BEST DEAL ON CAM· 
South Campus Suites new 2 BR/2BA PUS. $400/PERSON. UTILITIES IN· 
apartments as well as 2BR townhouse CLUOED. FREE INTERNET & CABLE. 
available forfall 2011. Great locateon, PET FRIENDLY. CALL OR TEXT 117· 
Awesome priCing! Call Today 34S·S022 27 3·2048 
www.unique-prop4!flles.net 00 
7/21 EXTRA NICE-1 BEDROOM APTS-close 
Shot term leases available @' the to EIU. locally owned and managed 
atrium ·3BR· $375 per person. Call $~25-SSO/mo Includes Wireless inter· 
today.to' ~chedule )oor apanmeilt . net, trash pickup and off street paric-
s'ho~lng 34s'-son."ww~.~nlq~e- r~g. No pets. 34S·7286 www.j wllllam-
. 
ANSWER TO PREVIOlJS PUZZLE 
Edited by Will Shortz No.0524 
PlJZZlE 8Y MICHAEl 8LAI<~ AND ANDREA CARLA MICHAElS 
12 Pictures that may 
make you dizzy 
13 Hero of New 
Orleans 
18 No vote 
n "Which came first?" 
choice 
24 Key with two 
sharps: Abbr. 
25 Contact lens care 
brand 
26 Motivations for 
some bungee 
jumps 
21 Sorvino of "Mighty 
Aphrodite" 
28 Little troublemakers 
}9 Julius Dithers's 
w1fe in "Biondie" 
3o Question after 
some 26-Down 
33 Make a pass at 
34 Environmental 
prefix 
36 Was conveyed 
37 Yes votes 
39 Qatari capital 
40 Pianist Peter 
41 Plummet 
46 "His Master's 
Voice" label 
47 Dynamic 
beginning? 
49 University in 
Medford, Mass. 
so Friend of Kukla 
s 1 Caterpillar rival 
s2 Prepare to sing the 
national anthem 
s3 Whip but good. 
56 Acme 
57 It might roll up to a 
red carpet 
sa "Come Sail Away" 
band, 1977 
61 Charged particle 
62 Big _, Calif. 
63 Jazz saxophonist 
Gordon, familiarly 
64 _·Caps (movie 
snacks) 
For answers, call 1 ·900-285·5656, $1 49 a minute; or, welh a cred1t card, 1-800-814·5554. 
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Dallas celebrates 
By The Associated Press 
DALLAS -Celebrating in their 
champagne-soaked championship T-
shtrts, it was easy to look around the 
Dallas Mavericks' locker room and 
laugh off the reputations each of them 
once carried. 
lhe point guard who was too old. 
Hjs backup who was too small. 
The brash owner wirh the big 
mouth. 'I he agile center with the brit-
tle body. 
'lhe coach and the star who weren't 
strong enough leaders. 
Now, they share a new label: N BA 
champions. 
For one year at least, the Mavs 
showed chat suJ'(rteam~ cotnnoc be 
built by a few stan hookjng up. With 
a roster featuring Dirk Nowitzki and 
no other prime-of-hss-carecr head-
liner, rhe Mavericks won the old-
fashioned way, with an emphasis on 
thing.~ like camarad~ie and unselfish-
ness. 
"I just rhsnk thts is a win of ream 
basketball," Nowirz.ki said. "This is 
a win for playing as a ream on both 
ends of the Aoor, of sharing rhe ball, 
of passing rhe ball. and we've been 
doing that all season long .... We're 
world champions. It sounds unbeliev-
able." 
Team owner Mark Cuban joked 
that when Nowicz.ki re-signed for less 
money last summer. it meant part of 
it could be spent on rhe posse he was 
recruiting: lan Mahinmi and Brian 
Cardinal. 
Truth is. Nowirzki returned be-
cause Cuban said he was commit-
red to winning with this core group 
of guys and that he would surround 
them with rhe lxsr supporting cast he 
could find. 
"You have to have players that be-
lieve in each other and trust c:ach oth-
er and trust your coach," Cuhan said. 
"And that's a process. It doesn't hap-
pen overnight. There's no quick solu-
tions. There's not a single template for 
winning the champiomhip. If there 
was, everybody would do it." 
Perhaps rhe most remarkable part 
is that they pulled it off wirhoUl cwo 
guys expected to be starters: Caron 
Butler, ''ho was their second-lead-
ing scorer umil a gruesome knee inJU-
ry on New Year's Day, and Rodrigue 
Beaubuis, .t second-year guard whose 
speed and .uhlecicism were supposed 
to charge up rhe offense. But Beau-
bois was hurt umil February. then in-
effective. then hurt again. 
That left Rick Carlisle constandy 
mixing and marching. 
In the finals alone, he gambled by 
puHing a muggling J.J. Barca snro the 
starring lineup and they won three 
straight games. The guy he asked ro 
come off the bench, Dc:Shawn Ste-
venson, thrived in his new role. 
Backup center Brendan Haywood 
hurt his hip and was limited. so Ma-
hinmi filled in pretty well, hitting 
rwo memorable shots in the clinch-
er. Backup forward Peja Stojakovic 
played his way our of the rotation and 
Cardinal seized hls ex.tr.l minutes with 
gritty defense and raking open shots 
when he had them. 
... I his is the most special team that 
I've ever been around," said Carlisle, 
who 25 years earlier was part of a very 
special ream, the '86 champion Bos-
ton Celtics. "When you view it from 
afar, it doC)n't look like a physically 
brui~ing-type ream. So a lot of peo-
ple don't think we have the grit and 
the guts and rhe mental toughness. 
... You can't dismiss how everybody 
stayed ready and how everybody an-
Duffers dream of U.S Open win 
By The Associated Press 
BETHESDA. Md. - Fred Funk 
felt as if he had won the U.S. Open, 
his voice cracking whe~ rriee to 
speak, the tears Bowing moments lat-
er. He didn't earn a trophy that day, 
only a tee time. 
That's how much this ma-
jor championship means ro him. 
That's de the effort to 
go rhrougli:3o oles of qualifying 
when there are plenty of signs rhar 
he should sit this one out. 
Funk turns 55 on Tuesday. He had 
knee replacement surgery more rhan 
a year ago. and now is dealing with 
tissue rhar connects the hip to the 
knee and is causing him great pain. 
That explains why he hasn't made it 
to the final cwo rounds in any of the 
six PGA Tour events he: has _played 
rhis year, and why he only had two 
top I Os on the 50-and-older C ham-
COMICS 
pions Tour. 
So why punish himself in a U.S. 
Open qualifier against kjds half his age? 
For starters, Funk grew up nor far 
frqm qong~sional, \l co,mc: that at 
one time in life he could only dream of 
playing. He was the college golf coach 
at Maryland. He wound up playing his 
first PGA Tour cvenr at Congressional. 
And this surely wouJd have been his last 
chan~ playing in the U.S. Open before 
a hometown crowd. 
lhat explains his reacrion when he 
narrowly qualified. 
"The first question I get is, 'What 
does th is mean to you?' And 1 broke 
down," Funk said. "I didn't really ex-
pect that because I didn't know I had 
rhar kind of feelings. or emotion, in 
me for that. But I think it was a com-
bination of things- how I've been 
playing rhe last few months. and then 
makjng it here, my hometown. 
"It meant a lot ro me because it's 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
HIY. CART* t rt, fMOCS A 
.-o FOIWMUJ A PilSON 
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CAN WI Y$( IT l 
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'TN(fWI' 
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TOW Nlllt 
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? 
my hometown, and Congressional is 
a very special spot. It's pretty neat." 
No other major has so many 
dreamers, from the 13 amateurs in 
~he 156-man fidd to the 28 players 
who had to go through 18-hole local 
and 36-hole sectional qualifying. 1he 
last player to win the U.S. Open af-
ter going through both stag~ of qual-
ifying was Orville Moody in 1969 in 
Houston. 
Despite a career that features The 
Players Championship among his 
eight PGA'Iour victories, Funk couJd 
fall into char caregory. 
He is the oldest player ar Congres-
sional this week. On a course that 
measures 7.574 yards on the scorecard, 
Funk' was among the shortest (albe-
it suaigbrest) off the tee even when he 
was young. And he has nearly 10 years 
on the oldot U.S. Open champion in 
history; I ble Irwin was 1i 5 when he 
won at Medinah in 1990. 
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NFL teams cut salaries, 
institute furloughs 
By The Associated Press 
NEW YORK- NFL employees 
have had rheir salaries trimmed by 12 
percent since April, and seven reams 
have instirurcd pay cut!> or furloughs 
of workers outside the huddle since the 
owners' locko~t of players began March 
12, ·fhe Associated Pre» h~ found in 
inrervicws around the league. 
Miami. Buffalo, New York Jets, 
Kansas City, Detroit, Tampa Bay and 
Arizona arc the reams known to have 
slashed payroll. 
In all, the number of affecte-d em-
ployees who work for either rhc clubs 
or the league is likdy more than I 00. 
Count Commissioner Roger Goodell 
and JeffPash. the NFL's lead labor ne-
gotiator. among them. Their :.alaries 
have been reduced co $1 c:tch while the 
league'!> labor impasse~ Wlresolvcd. 
Two team~. the Falcons and 49ers, 
would not commenr when asked if 
rhey made any cuts, citing privacy is-
sues. Information about several ocher 
clubs carne from people with knowl-
edge of rhe CUt$ or furloughs who 
spoke on condition of anonymity 
because the moves had not been an-
nounced by the team. 
Several team owners, particular-
ly John Mara of the Giants, Vikings 
owner Zygi Wilf. and Jim lrS.l)" of 
the Colts, have been adamant about 
avoiding such reductjons. 
"I rry ro sray focused in the now. 
1 just don't anticipate rhar sort of 
thing," Irsay said. "My feeling is I'm 
interested in good morale around 
here. I look at someone who's mak-
ing $40,000, $50.000 a year, who 
has rent ro pay. and I don 'r see it for 
me as an owner to be asking them for 
anything." 
Buffalo has asked for a lot. 
The Bi lls made across-the-board 
cuts co all salaried employees in March 
ranging between 20 and 25 percent. 
"We have made prudent prepara-
tions for the possibilities of a work 
stoppage:." Bills CEO Russ Brandon 
said rhen. "We have, for 1o0me time, 
been very upfronr and transparent 
with our staff so that they, roo, could 
make prudent preparations. We have 
built a program that focuses on shared 
sacrifice. Every employee in the orga-
o.ization will be affected. As you move 
up the organization chart, the sacri-
fice increases in absolute and percent-
age terms, as it should. 
BOSS, from page 8 
McGill said his experience as the 
graduate assistant helped him get co 
know the: personalities of the swim-
mers. 
"I feel there's a lot of advantag-
es coming in and being the G.A. 
and sc~ing things from a differ-
em perspective and then coming 
in and being the head coach," Mc-
Gill said. 
McGill said he did not feel that 
there were any rusadvamagCli to mov-
ing from graduate assistant co head 
coach. 
"A disadvantage is something 
you crate within yourself, so as 
of right now, no, I do not see any 
disadvantage:~ with me being the 
head coach whatsoever," McGill 
said. 
McGill said he looks to have a busy 
summer ahead of him. 
"1 personally am gerring mar-
ried in two weeks so I'll be work-
ing around that fantastic occa~ion 
in my life," McGill said. ''I'll be set-
Tweet 
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the Daily 
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dennews 
"A disadvantage 
is something 
you create 
inside 
yourself." 
Elliot McGill, interim 
head swimming coach 
ding inro Charleston as I can and 
then really jusr preparing for the 
upcomin~ season.'' 
McGill said he plans to cominue co' 
prepare for the upcoming season and 
make positive changes and twca.b just 
like what was being done before Bos 
resigned. 
}ord11n Boner ctm he reached 
al 581 ·7942 
or denmunaglng,n ciu.<'d11. 
@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Cameron Berra was selected to a preseason watch list by the College football Performance Awards this week. 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
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Former Eastern goalkeeper Kaylin Lorbert was nominated for the NCAA Woman of the Year Award. The award honors graduating student-athletes who excelled in academics and athletics. 
Lorbert nominated for 'Woman of the Year' 
Goalkeeper 
kept 4.0 GPA 
jordan Boner 
Managing Editor 
Former Eastern soccer player Kay-
lin l.orberr's work on and off rhe 
field has culminated in a nomination 
for rhe N"CAA Woman of the Year 
Award. 
The Woman of the Year Award 
honors graduating studenr-ahtleces 
whQ have excelled in both athletics 
and academics. 
Each conferc:nce in the NCAA 
nominates two women for the award. 
The goalkeeper and biology major 
graduated this past spring with a 4.0 
grade point average and a school-re-
cord 0.093 carm goals against aver-
age. 
Lorbert said she did not expect 
MEN'S SOCCER 
co be nominated for rhe award and 
called her nomination a really nice 
honor. 
Eastern women's soccer head coach 
Summer Perala said Lorbert's aca-
demic success surpa~sed rhe require-
ments ro be nominated for her re-
ward. Lorbert's athletic success in her 
junior and senior years was also a de-
ciding facmr in her nomination. 
Perala said Lorben was very de-
serving of rhe award and described 
Lorbc:rt as one of the hardest working 
members of rhe ream, boch on and off 
the field. 
"She is the epitome of what it takes 
m be a Division l arblete," Perala said. 
Lorbert said it was very lime con-
suming to keep a 4.0 GPA while also 
playing a spore. 
"You have to keep your priorities 
straight," Lorben said. "Ir was wonh 
it in the end ro graduate with a 4.0." 
Lorbert is currently in the process 
"I might have made the saves but 
all the other opportunities like the 
shots that didn't make it on goal 
were a big part of the defense." 
Kaylin I orbert, former goalkeepe1· 
of applying to dental school. She is 
looking into several schools with the 
closest being in Kansas City, Mo. and 
rhe furrhesr being in Las Vegas. 
Knowing that her goal was dental 
school helped Lorben keep a focus on 
maintairung a high ~PA. 
"I knew dentistry was something I 
wanted to go into and it's a very com-
petilive field," Lorbcrt said. "You have 
ro have a strong CPA ro apply and be 
a competitive applicant so I kind of 
knew what I wanted co do and had 
my mind set in rhe right direction." 
While working hard at keeping a 
high GPA Lorberr also led the Pan-
rher defense. 
Perala said Lorberr's skills between 
the goal posts were a big pare of the 
defense's improvement rhe last rwo 
seasons. 
"For lack of a better rerm, she was 
the human wall last season," Perala 
sa1d. "She was a big pan of directing 
the defense rhar broughr down rhe 
goals against (statistic) the past two 
years." 
Lorberr said being a goalkeeper 
BRJEFS ROUNDUP 
is like being the last line of defense. 
However, she does nor shortchange 
her reammares. 
"The defense and the rest of rhe 
ream all had a lor ro do wirh it, not 
just me," Lorbcrt ~-aid. "I might have 
m.1de the saves but all the other op-
portunities like the shots rhac didn't 
make iron goal were a big part of the 
defense." 
Lorbert said balancing her lime 
between academics and athletics at 
Eastern was a greac learning experi-
ence. 
In August the NCAA Committee 
on Women's Arhlerics will announce 
their top ren nominees per division. 
From that group rhe CWA will select 
rhe top rhree linalim per division and 
announce rhc:m in September. 
jordan Boner can be reached 
at 581·7942 or 
denmarraylrty(~gma.il.com. 
Kelley prepares for goalie battle Berra wins preseason 
performance award By Alex McNamee ___ --
Editor in Chief 
Red-shirr sophomore goalkeep-
er Tyler Kelley is wailing for the fall 
practices to begin for the Eastern 
men's soccer ream, so he can try to 
win rhe starring job. 
After Scan Molony graduated in 
the spring, rhe goalkeeper competi-
tion opened up for the men's soccer 
ream. 
Molony logged nearly 1.500 min-
ures lase sea.~on, playing in 17 games. 
In 2009, Molony was the starter in 
16 games, logging nearly 1,500 min-
utes. For his last two seasons, Molony 
was the workhorse in the goal box for 
head coach Adam Howarth and rhe 
Panthers. 
After sophomore goalkeeper $hail-
er Thomas decided ro transfer rhis 
spring to Metro Scare College in Den-
ver, Kelley was the only goalkeeper on 
the roster. 
Howarth announced his newest re-
cruiting class Monday. including one 
new goalkeeper. £.,-an Turner, a trans-
fer from Howard University, will be 
• Kelley's competiuon at the position. 
Wirh the recruiting class newly re-
leased. Kelley said he does not know 
much yet about Turner and what he 
brings to the table. 
"We are still rrying ro figure our 
who each other are and whar kind of 
''At the end of the day, we will be 
teammates and will learn to play 
off of each other for the best of the 
team." 
Tyler Kclley, sophomore goalkeeper 
person he is," Kelh:y said. "At the end 
of the day, we wiJL be teammates and 
will learn to play off of each other for 
the best of the team." 
Heading toward preseason train-
ing, Kelley said he is whighly oprimis-
tic" about his chances in a battle be-
rween he and Turner for the starring 
goalkeeper role. 
"It will be a rough barde," Kelley 
said. "lr will come down ro whoever is 
most consistent in the net." 
Kelley said he believes the amoum 
of experience each goalkeeper has in 
college games will be an important 
factor in Howanh's final decision on 
who the starter is. 
Kelley played in one game last sea-
son. At Howard University, Turn-
er played in 15 marches, and started 
nine of them. 
The most important quality in a 
starring goalkeeper is something Mol-
ony had, Kelley said. 
"Consistency," Kelley said. "Nor 
making little mistalu:s that end up in 
conceding a goal." 
Kelley said goalkeeping comes 
down m communicating with the de-
fense and organizing rhem in a way 
that prevents opportunities for the 
opponent. 
Kelley said the chemistry between 
rhe goalkeeper and backline will be 
the most important factor in rhe 
coach's decision. 
"It's the positive communication 
that makes the defense into a cohesive 
unit,~ Kd!ey said. 
The ream's season start.s August 13 
in an incersquad scrimmage at Lake-
side field. After three exhibition 
games, rhe Arsc regular season game 
will be August 26 on the road against 
Northwestern. 
This season will be the first as a 
member of the Summit League. 
Alex McNamee can be reat:hed 
at 581·7942 or deneic~gmafl.com 
Staff Report 
Sophomore place kicker Camer-
on Berra was selected to a preseason 
watch list by the CoUege Football Per-
formance Awards rhis week. 
Recipients of the CFPA are chosen 
objectively based on scientific rank-
ings meant to show how much the 
player increases the overall effective-
ness of their teams, 
Berra made 8-of-1 0 field goals last 
season. His longest field goal of the year 
was a 43-yarder at Tennessee Tech. 
Berra finished the season making 
19 out of 20 extra point attempts. He 
made his last 18-scraight anemrps. His 
43 poin~ led Eastern and ranked eighth 
among kickers in rhe Ohio Valley Con-
ference. 
Men's Soccer Recruits 
Berra is the second Eastern player 
to earn an award from the CFPA. 
Chris Wrighr was named to the wide 
receiver's watch lise earlier this summer. 
Men's soccer finalizes re-
cruiting class 
Head coach Adam Howarth final-
ized his recruiting class for the 2011 
season earlier chis week. 
The class consists of four transfers 
and seven freshmen. 
Chris Boswell, Jordan Collins, Tay-
ron Marrin, Tom Spalding and Evan 
Turner are the newest recruits to sign 
wirh the team. 
They join Jake Brillhart, Will Buder, 
Garee Christianson, Spencer Filosa and 
Justin Zeis who all signed with the Pan-
thers in May. 
·Chris Boswell M Naperville, Ill. University of Denver 
• Jake Brillhart M Southlake, Texas Southlake Carol! H.S. 
·Will Butler M/F Bolingbrook, Ill. Nequa Valley H.S. 
• Garet Christianson F Cedar Rapids, Iowa Cedar Rapids Kennedy H.S. 
• Jordan Collins M/D Dubuque, Iowa Iowa Central C. C. 
• Spencer Filosa M/F Hoffman Estates, Ill. Palatime Fremd H.S. 
·Jake Irwin D/M Normal, Ill. Normal H.S. 
• Tayron Martin F Belton, Texas Belton H.S. 
·Tom Spalding D Birmingham, England Lincoln C.C. 
·Evan Turner GK Chicago, Ill. Howard University 
·Justin Zels 0 Mendota Heights, Henry Sibley H.S. 
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